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Preface
This section discusses the conventions used in this guide, ways to provide feedback, additional help, and
other Extreme Networks® publications.

Conventions
This section discusses the conventions used in this guide.

Text Conventions
The following tables list text conventions that are used throughout this guide.
Table 1: Notice Icons
Icon

New!

Notice Type

Alerts you to...

General Notice

Helpful tips and notices for using the product.

Note

Important features or instructions.

Caution

Risk of personal injury, system damage, or loss of data.

Warning

Risk of severe personal injury.

New Content

Displayed next to new content. This is searchable text within the PDF.

Table 2: Text Conventions
Convention

Description

Screen displays

This typeface indicates command syntax, or represents information as it appears on the
screen.

The words enter and
type

When you see the word “enter” in this guide, you must type something, and then press
the Return or Enter key. Do not press the Return or Enter key when an instruction
simply says “type.”

[Key] names

Key names are written with brackets, such as [Return] or [Esc]. If you must press two
or more keys simultaneously, the key names are linked with a plus sign (+). Example:
Press [Ctrl]+[Alt]+[Del]

Words in italicized type

Italics emphasize a point or denote new terms at the place where they are defined in
the text. Italics are also used when referring to publication titles.
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Terminology
When features, functionality, or operation is specific to a switch family, such as ExtremeSwitching, the
family name is used. Explanations about features and operations that are the same across all product
families simply refer to the product as the switch.

Providing Feedback to Us
Quality is our first concern at Extreme Networks, and we have made every effort to ensure the accuracy
and completeness of this document. We are always striving to improve our documentation and help
you work better, so we want to hear from you! We welcome all feedback but especially want to know
about:
• Content errors or confusing or conflicting information.
• Ideas for improvements to our documentation so you can find the information you need faster.
• Broken links or usability issues.
If you would like to provide feedback to the Extreme Networks Information Development team, you can
do so in two ways:

•
•

Use our short online feedback form at https://www.extremenetworks.com/documentationfeedback/.
Email us at documentation@extremenetworks.com.

Please provide the publication title, part number, and as much detail as possible, including the topic
heading and page number if applicable, as well as your suggestions for improvement.

Getting Help
If you require assistance, contact Extreme Networks using one of the following methods:
Extreme
Portal

Search the GTAC (Global Technical Assistance Center) knowledge base, manage support cases
and service contracts, download software, and obtain product licensing, training, and
certifications.

The Hub

A forum for Extreme Networks customers to connect with one another, answer questions, and
share ideas and feedback. This community is monitored by Extreme Networks employees, but is
not intended to replace specific guidance from GTAC.

Call GTAC

For immediate support: 1-800-998-2408 (toll-free in U.S. and Canada) or +1 408-579-2826. For
the support phone number in your country, visit: www.extremenetworks.com/support/contact

Before contacting Extreme Networks for technical support, have the following information ready:

•
•
•
•
•

Your Extreme Networks service contract number and/or serial numbers for all involved Extreme
Networks products
A description of the failure
A description of any action(s) already taken to resolve the problem
A description of your network environment (such as layout, cable type, other relevant environmental
information)
Network load at the time of trouble (if known)
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•
•

The device history (for example, if you have returned the device before, or if this is a recurring
problem)
Any related RMA (Return Material Authorization) numbers

Subscribing to Service Notifications
You can subscribe to email notifications for product and software release announcements, Vulnerability
Notices, and Service Notifications.
1 Go to www.extremenetworks.com/support/service-notification-form.
2 Complete the form with your information (all fields are required).
3 Select the products for which you would like to receive notifications.
Note
You can modify your product selections or unsubscribe at any time.
4 Click Submit.

Documentation and Training
To find Extreme Networks product guides, visit our documentation pages at:
Current Product Documentation

www.extremenetworks.com/documentation/

Archived Documentation (for earlier
versions and legacy products)

www.extremenetworks.com/support/documentation-archives/

Release Notes

www.extremenetworks.com/support/release-notes

Hardware/Software Compatibility Matrices https://www.extremenetworks.com/support/compatibility-matrices/
White papers, data sheets, case studies,
and other product resources

https://www.extremenetworks.com/resources/

Training
Extreme Networks offers product training courses, both online and in person, as well as specialized
certifications. For more information, visit www.extremenetworks.com/education/.
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1 Create Your Experience
Create the Demo Payload
Create Your Payload
Create an Experience
ExtremeLocation uses Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) beacons to provide locationing services to all the
sites managed by your ExtremeLocation account. Use these BLE beacons to provide location based
services like targetted advertisements, offers/coupons, surveys to enhance the user's experience of
your offerings. BLE beacons provide accurate locationing of about 1-3 meters (3-9 feet).
You can now provide a customized experience to each and every one of the visitors to your site by
providing personalized and targetted offers and information using the location information provided by
the BLE beacons installed in your sites. For example, you could:

•
•
•
•

trigger a payload consisting an audio or video describing a product when a customer is located near
the product
trigger a payload consisting an offer/discount when a customer is located near the target product
track your customers around the site to understand how people move through your site and use this
analytics for better product placement
create location based experiences for your customers who have visited certain product categories to
guide them in making appropriate choices

Extreme Networks has created a couple of demo programs to show how you can interact with the
ExtremeLocation solution using mobile apps. These apps are available for the iOS™ and Android™
platforms under the name ExtremeLocation Demo.
Download the ExtremeLocation Demo App from the App Stores of your platform. For iOS, you can
download the Demo App from the Apple™ App Store. Similarly, you can download the Android version
of the Demo App from Google™ Play store.
Note
The user interface of these Demo Apps may be slightly different due to differences in the
underlying platforms.
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For the iOS Demo App, you can use an iPhone or an iPad. For the Android Demo App, you can use any
device that supports the latest Android version.
Note
For the purpose of this guide, it is assumed that you have already:
• created your sites, floors, and categories.
Note
Refer to the ExtremeLocation Quick Start Guide for more information. You can
download the document from the Extreme Networks Documentation Site

•
•

created the default beacon configuration for each of your categories.
downloaded the ExtremeLocation Demo App from either the Apple™ App Store or the
Google™ Play Store.

For more information on how to create your sites and categories, refer to the
ExtremeLocation User Guide. You can download the document from the Extreme Networks
Documentation Site.

Create the Demo Payload
Before you can use the ExtremeLocation Demo App, you must create some sample payloads that are
specifically designed for use with the Demo App.
You can deploy the following four (4) types of payloads.

•
•
•
•

Image
Video
HTML
URL

The ExtremeLocation Demo App can only display DEMO type payloads. It will not display payloads of
any other type. The payloads must be configured in a JSON structure. The general format of the
structure is:
{
"type":"<value>",
"engagementType":"<value>",
"engagementTitle":"<value>",
"engagementDescription":"<value>",
"content":"<value>"
}

Refer to this table for more information on the JSON structure.
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Key

Description

type

The value of this key indicates the type of the payload. This value can be
one of the following:
• image
• video
• html
• url

engagementType

This value of this key indicates the type of user engagement. User
engagement can be one of prompt or autoshow.

•

•

prompt - When this value is set, a prompt is displayed to the user. Only
when the user confirms that the payload can be delivered, the content
of the payload is displayed on the ExtremeLocation Demo App.
autoshow - When this value is set, the payload is automatically
delivered to the user through the ExtremeLocation Demo App. There is
no interaction with the user before the payload is delivered.

engagementTitle

The value of this key indicates the title that is displayed for the payload
when it is shown or played through the ExtremeLocation Demo App.

engagementDescription

The value of this key is a description of the payload. Use this value to
provide meaningful information about the contents of this payload.

content

The value of this key is the payload that is delivered through the
ExtremeLocation Demo App. The ExtremeLocation Demo App requires
that this value be a URL to the actual payload. The URL must be valid and it
is up to you to verify if the URL is working. If the type is html then the
content must be the HTML code for the page to be displayed.

The following are examples of the different payload types in the JSON format that the ExtremeLocation
Demo App understands.
Example Image Payload
{
"type":"image",
"engagementType":"prompt",
"engagementTitle":"Sample Image Payload",
"engagementDescription":"This is a sample image payload.",
"content":"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orion%27s_Belt#/media/File:Orion_Belt.jpg"
}

Example Video Payload that autoplays
{
"type":"video",
"engagementType":"autoshow",
"engagementTitle":"Sample Video Payload",
"engagementDescription":"This is a sample video payload.",
"content":"https://vimeo.com/46832815"
}

Example URL Payload
{
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"type":"url",
"engagementType":"prompt",
"engagementTitle":"Sample URL Payload",
"engagementDescription":"This is a sample URL payload.",
"content":"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orion's_Belt"
}

Example HTML Payload
{
"type":"html",
"engagementType":"prompt",
"engagementTitle":"Sample HTML Payload",
"engagementDescription":"This is a sample HTML payload.",
"content":"<!DOCTYPE html> <html> <head> <title>Page Title</title> </head> <body>
<h1>This is a Heading</h1> <p>This is a paragraph.</p> </body> </html>"
}

Payloads are configured from the ExtremeLocation web interface's Payloads screen.

Create Your Payload
1

Use the

icon to load the Payloads screen.

The Payload screen displays.

2

Select the

icon located to the top right of this screen.

The following New Payload screen loads.
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For a new payload, provide the following information that identifies this payload.
Name

Provide a name for this payload. Payload name cannot be longer than 32 characters.

Description Provide a description for this payload. The description should be such that you can easily identify
the purpose of this payload and its contents.

3 Select the Settings menu item to configure the payload's settings.
4 From the Content Type drop-down list, select the payload type as Demo.
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5 Paste the JSON structure of your payload into this field.

Note
You need not make any more changes to the fields in this screen. The values of the other
fields in the screen are populated by ExtremeLocation using the contents of the JSON
structure.
The following is an example of a video payload.
{
"type":"video",
"engagementType":"prompt",
"engagementTitle":"Idle_PL",
"engagementDesc":"Idle_PL",
"content":"https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqvNAFdavs"
}

6 Select the Save button located to the top right of the screen to save the changes made to this
payload.
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Create an Experience
An Experience is used to deliver a payload when a set of conditions are satisfied. Use an experience to
enhance the user's experience when visiting your site by providing targeted multimedia advertisements
or coupons or other such information that are only active and valid in particular regions of your site.
An experience consists of various configuration options that control its following components. Each of
these components can be modified independently of other configuration parameters. The experience's
configuration parameters are broadly classified as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Information — Configurations under this heading define the experience's name and
description.
Settings — Configurations under this heading define how many times the experience is delivered to
the visitors.
Payloads — Configuration under this heading define what is delivered to the visitors by this
experience.
Targeting — Configurations under this heading define the limits for this experience. Configurations
under this heading controls whether the experience can be triggered through an App on the visitor's
device or when the visitor visits a site. It also defines when the experience is triggered.
Categories — Configurations under this heading define the Categories where this experience is used.
Schedules — Configurations under this heading define the actual time duration and date range when
this experience can be triggered. You can also configure particular days of the week when this
experience can be triggered.
Journeys — This is a view only configuration. To associate this experience with a journey, use the
journey configuration screens.

The same screen is used to create or edit experiences. When a new experience is created, each
configuration screen is populated with default values and you must edit each configuration screen
individually.
When editing an existing experience, each configuration screen is populated with the its current values
and you can modify each configuration screen individually.
Experiences are created and managed from ExtremeLocation's Experiences screen. Select the
on the left of the main screen to load this screen.
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To create a new experience, select the

icon located to the top right of the Experience screen.

Add General Information
When a new experience is created, the General Information screen displays.

To add the experience's details:
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1

Provide the following information for the new experience.
Field

Description

Name

Provide a name for this experience. The name should be such that it
identifies this experience uniquely among other experiences.

Description

Provide a detailed description for this experience. A detailed description
could contain information such as the purpose of the experience, the
payload it delivers, and other information that identifies the experience.

2 Select the SAVE button to save the changes made to this screen.

Add Payload
1

Select the Payload tab from the left menu tree.
The following screen displays.
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2 Use the Add Payload button to select an existing payload.
The Choose Payload screen displays.

3 From the list of the available payloads, select the demo payload that you created earlier to highlight
it.
4 Select OK button to confirm your selection.
The selected payload is added to your experience.

5 Select the SAVE button to save the changes made to this screen.
At any time select the Cancel button to exit without saving the changes made to this screen.
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Add Category
Note
Only existing categories can be added to this experience. You cannot create categories using
this Categories screen.
The Category tab sets the categories that can trigger this experience.
1

Select the Categories tab from the left menu tree.
The following screen displays.

2 Select the Add Categories button to add the appropriate categories to this experience.
3 Select the SAVE button to save the changes made to this screen.
At any time select the Cancel button to exit without saving the changes made to this screen.
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2 The Demo App
Login to the Demo App
The History Tab
The Account Tab

Introduction
The ExtremeLocation Demo App is an application that demonstrates how you can use the
ExtremeLocation BLE based micro-locationing feature to deliver great customer experiences.
The ExtremeLocation Demo App is available for both the Google™ Android and Apple™ iOS.
Use the Demo App as a template to develop your own applications for these platforms to enhance your
customer's experience when interacting with your sites or locations.

The Demo App
Note
The Demo App has very basic functions and Extreme Networks recommends that it not be
deployed for customer's use. This App showcases the capabilities of the ExtremeLocation
system and you must create your own applications using the supplied ExtremeLocation APIs
to interact with your customers. For more information, see the following documents on the
Extreme Networks Documentation Site website.
• ExtremeLocation Android SDK Reference Guide
• ExtremeLocation iOS SDK Reference Guide
• ExtremeLocation API User Guide
The ExtremeLocation Demo App displays three different tabs in its user interface.
Note
Please note that the user interface of the iOS Demo App and the Android Demo App may be
slightly different due to differences in the underlying iOS and Android operating systems.

•
•
•

Home - This is the main tab of the Demo app. This screen is reserved for future use.
History - This tab displays a list of the events that were triggered by the Demo App. For more
information, see
Account - This tab displays information about the account used to login with this Demo App. For
more information, see

Login to the Demo App
You must have a valid and working ExtremeLocation account before you can use the ExtremeLocation
Demo App. The app uses the payloads and experiences associated with your ExtremeLocation account.
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Extreme Networks recommends that you create a few payloads and experiences that are for exclusive
use by the ExtremeLocation Demo App.
Launch the ExtremeLocation Demo App using the

icon from your device's screen.

A login screen is displayed.

Enter the credentials for your ExtremeLocation account. Please note that the ExtremeLocation Demo
App will not work properly without access to your ExtremeLocation account.
On successful login, the Home screen displays. This is the default screen for the ExtremeLocation Demo
App.
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The Home screen is intentionally blank and is reserved for future use.

The History Tab
The History tab of the ExtremeLocation Demo App displays a list of all events captured by this device. It
indicates the type of payload and you can use the screen to play/view the payloads delivered to this
device in the past. Every time a payload is received through an experience, it is added to this list.
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Figure 1: The History Tab
When a received payload is set to be automatically played on your device, the ExtremeLocation Demo
App calls the appropriate player to display/play the payload.
At any time, you could choose to review a received payload. To do so, select the payload from the list in
the History tab. The app calls the appropriate player to display/play the payload.
The following image is of a URL payload being loaded in its default application. This screen shot is from
the Apple™ iOS platform.
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Figure 2: A URL Payload
Use the Clear History button to clean up the payloads list.

The Account Tab
The Account tab displays basic information about the ExtremeLocation account used in the
ExtremeLocation Demo App.
The following screen displays.
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Select the Sign Out button to logoff from the ExtremeLocation Demo App,
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